
Talk Too Much

Slightly Stoopid

You talk too much, you nah shut your mouth
Running your mouth, don't know what you talking bout
Singing me said this and now she said that
With your neck so big and a mouth so bad

So action in my speaker, louder than 'em all
Everything you've seen, you probably never will be you
Anything you do, but it come back to you
Careful where you're going, places that you're going to and fro
m

You never playing if you always abiding
And you should know we should all be united
Things kick off like a weekend recited
You got to try, I got to do the writing

Judging everybody, take a look at yourself
Read a page of Jerome before reading someone else
If you can't do that put your pack on the shelf
If you wanna judge me you can go to hell

'Cause ain't nobody better, some is less fortune
No matter I've been trying [?]
No money for no food and no money for no rent
Not a penny, not a dime, not a nickel on receipt

You talk too much, nah shut the mouth
Running your mouth, don't know what you talking bout
Singing me said this and now she said that
With your head so big and a mouth so bad

So we should go just loving one another (Or keep each other in 
mind)
We don't need to fight against our brothers ('Cause it's a wast
e of our time)
Things we do, we all should do together (And everything will be
 fine)
We can all just lead this world forever

Mischief maker, stay out my life
Terror stator, not gonna think twice
Advantage thinker, no nothing nice
Rude heartbreaker, one burnt sacrifice
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